Inflammatory cardiomyopathy: there is a specific matrix destruction in the course of the disease.
Cardiomyopathies are responsible for a high proportion of cases of congestive heart failure and sudden death, as well as for the need for transplantation. Understanding of the causes of these disorders has been sought in earnest over the past decade. We hypothesized that DCM is a disease of the cytoskeleton/sarcolemma, which affects the sarcomere. Evaluation of the sarcolemma in DCM and other forms of systolic heart failure demonstrates membrane disruption; and, secondarily, the extracellular matrix architecture is also affected. Disruption of the links from the sarcolemma to ECM at the dystrophin C-terminus and those to the sarcomere and nucleus via N-terminal dystrophin interactions could lead to a "domino effect" disruption of systolic function and development of arrhythmias. We also have suggested that dystrophin mutations play a role in idiopathic DCM in males. The T-cap/MLP/alpha-actinin/titin complex appears to stabilize Z-disc function via mechanical stretch sensing. Loss of elasticity results in the primary defect in the endogenous cardiac muscle stretch sensor machinery. The over-stretching of individual myocytes leads to activation of cell death pathways, at a time when stretch-regulated survival cues are diminished due to defective stretch sensing, leading to progression of heart failure. Genetic DCM and the acquired disorder viral myocarditis have the same clinical features including heart failure, arrhythmias, and conduction block, and also similar mechanisms of disease based on the proteins targeted. In dilated cardiomyopathy, the process of progressive ventricular dilation and changes of the shape of the ventricle to a more spherical shape, associated with changes in ventricular function and/or hypertrophy, occurs without known initiating disturbance. In those cases in which resolution of cardiac dysfunction does not occur, chronic DCM results. It has been unclear what the underlying etiology of this long-term sequela could be, but viral persistence and autoimmunity have been widely speculated.